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FISCHER AMPS

IN EAR CABLE WITH TELEPHONE FUNCTION, CONTROL BUTTON AND VOLUME CONTROL
(COMPATIBLE WITH iOS AS WELL AS ANDROID SMARTPHONES AND TABLET COMPUTERS)
Dear customer,
You have decided to buy a FISCHER AMPS product. Thank you. Please read this manual carefully prior to the first use, you will get
important information.
Product Description
The Fischer Amps special In Ear Cable with in-line microphone and control is compatible to most professional universal- and
custom-fit In Ear Earphones with two-pole plugs in combination with iOS as well as Android smartphones and tablets. The cord
features an in-line telephone function, control button, passive volume control and a 1/8‘ angeled 4-pole jack. The Fischer Amps
cable works with all headphone outputs which are specified for low impedance In Ear Headphones. The twisted stranded wires
ensure distortion-free sound and have a cable slider from the control part up to the earphones which helps avoid tangling. The
extra long earloop parts fix the cords over the ears while wearing the earphones.
Changing the Cord
There is a blue and a red dot on the plug on the 2-pole plugs of the cable of your
earphone as well as on your earphone, some types also have an L (for left) and R (for
right) symbol. These dots indicate the earphone side (blue = left, red = right) and
also mark the “hot” signal pin which is required for connecting the cable in correct
polarity (see picture at the Fischer Amps FA-E In Ears as an example).
So when you connect your new Fischer Amps cable, plug it into your earphones in
the same direction as the cable which was originally connected to your earphones.
If the sound of your earphones is different than before, i. e. the sound is wide open
and out of phase, switch the polarity on one side by plugging one 2-pole plug
inversely in one of the earpieces.

Control Button, Microphone, Volume Control Wheel
Functions of the Control Button (only works with smartphones):
1 button push: answer incoming call.
Pushing the button again ends the call.
The button functions while listening to music are:
1 button push: stop playing, pushing the button again: Play.
2 button push: skip forward
3 button push: skip back
The volume can be controlled with the volume wheel. To achieve
the best sound result, adjust the volume control to the maximum.

Cable Slider

Control Button

Microphone
Volume Control Wheel

With the cable slider (see picture) you can fix the
cables in the neck for a tight cable wearing and no
disturbing cable noise from moving earphone cables.

Compatible Earphones:
FISCHER AMPS FA-E Series, FA-RHAPSODY Series, ULTIMATE EARS TripleFi 10 and super.fi-Series,
ULTIMATE EARS Custom Monitors built until Sept. 2010 **
InEar Stage Diver Series, Westone UM-3X, UM-2 RC,
Custom In Ears from other brands which use these 2-pole connectors: such as JH-Audio, Vision Ears,
Compact Monitors, Westone, Hearsafe, InEar.
* * for ULTIMATE EARS Custom Monitors from Sept. 2010, there is a special iOS cable available.

Warranty:
Fischer Amps grant a warranty of 12 months from the date of purchase by the original owner for defects in material
or workmanship. In case of warranty please e-mail us at service@fischer-amps.de.

CONTACT:
FISCHER AMPS, Hans-Ulrich-Breyman-Str.3, 74706 Osterburken / Germany
Phone: + 49 (0) 62 91 - 6 48 79 0, info@fischer-amps.de

www.fischer-amps.de

